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ADAMS & WILDER.

J Ile OF PROVISIONS !e 1

Lr If eBBt ef the r. S. Xavy Department,
e aV ioRDER of f:r.o. it. watkins,

PAYMASTER.

fcUtir OUTJAY, : : : APEIL 4th,
AT 11 O'CLOCK A. M, AT 9ALE3 ROOM,

iuZ Sel for Account of the Vailed States XacyLi j Department I
J . 0 lbs. Hard Bread, more or less, in sacks

30 Sacks of. Flour,
I Kegs of Dried Apples,
X Kegs of Pickles.

ATJ.4M3 it WILDER. Auctioneers.

pUSE, WAGON AHJ HARNESS !
j

Order r,f S. B. Dfte. Eq.. Administrator of the
Oa! 1 Estate of H". . Dray, deceased!

MONDAY, : : : : APEIL 4th.
j AT 11 O'CLOCK A. M-- , AT SALES ROOM,J, fTill Ac SU i

Waffon anil Harness,
oiie calico nonsE.

A0AM3 WILDER. Auctioneers.

REGULAR SALE.
rsTEDNESDAY, : : : : APRIL 6th,

3XJ 1
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M-- . AT 8AL43 RCOSL.

Or. Crockeryware,
Fabct Ooodi,

ALL 1'rlnt. Cottons,
Clothing,

Heavy Denims
HOWU STJOAH, KEEOSEUE OIL,
Aaitm. Pmmtl Pail,

Tor if liwgWn buck-t- a.

lUKWia CVirks,
California Brontes,

Ale mod Porter, Ac
ADAM4 WILDER, Auctioneers.

At Privsitc Sale.liejig Bbla American Beef, in bond.
AD IMS WILDER.

Jtiie l'IO.EEU boy.
L E W R E l I Mi HOOK FO R II A W A I- -I

! the U'tnk !tore of the Hawaiian Board,
ilunie, eiirrvr of Slerehant and Bethel Lane,

.. ..'vi ,,,1 Mr. Wbitnry a Bookore. Price 1.5Q.
a. p. jluu.

riiKi and T.npioca.
k well-know- .v fahixa and

t J reoi the koloa 3ii.rr.icToui,
S.lr at Greatly Redaeeal Prleea,

iantitira to suit parchaarrs, by .
W. A bv. ii a .r cn w

'.'.'--it Tlie Arrival ol'the
. IS MET AND 8TR. IDAHO

"lie Bark XCa. IIoi,
laf HA9 PLACZ0

'AH STLE & GOOKE
IX RECEIPT OF

iwncr's Kerosene Oil,
PARIS PLOWS,

"- - tj.-- ,r frfra Handles for same.
,F HEATING IRONS HORSE HOES

30 i.4 Co tirators.
op-r- a' 4.1 Ki-- u. Ship Angers. Horse and Mala Carts,

( Carta. I arriage Whips, Bill Paper,

liacliatCa Broad and Axe iiatenei,
'INDIA RUBBER HOSE,

1 S inea. voopungs.

Far5. ?and Paper. Whitrwaah and Paint Brashes,
.ir twit. Windw riniiea. Mane, lmweia.

limf K ltn. iarrin Ikxra. Onn.itine.
lud, 11. 20.1. l. ot wi vai nai,

djup Pails, Hiogham Bucket, Brooms.

Also, Superior Assortment of
LrkrJ

DIBBCr TOOK TS1B

ttimr.Lrr.leal .Mnajwfwel.ry sf Rsagrrs it Swaia,
heeliH

ALSO

loftk fn. Tea Kettles, Cant 6eel. Bar Iron, asst. staes.
W r P-- Sufa ant Wathrrs. t ham. tionp iroo.

aad Iroo. Vof Carina, Ux Cbaisa, oMer. Uimbleta.
" I .. f . . . mm a . c .. a

LI 1 SL PKKltIK ASTOIH.111..1 a wa--

Miro Spices, Guaranteed I

ted. ta and J'lUea. PV-- Fnuts, Salad Cd. tor 00,
Mthlcf t Salt, Curry PowJer, Crtatu of Tartar.

ALSO

fVarl Butt na. nr--r Thimhiem, Napkin Rings,
i) bm. .ir lie , and

t'e Varlf ty af Saadries too iimt reas t SeatUa
ALe4

olden Gate Extra Family Flour.
ALL OF WHICH

S. be Sold at Reasonable Rates.

VI DO SOT PRETEND TO

oar Kew Goods at Cost, or less than Cost

.ol! U.l whk waily m Fair Prwill I

T0Ck ai l SOLD AS LOW a the LOWEST.
Z0 lm

4. & Second-han- d Machinery
FOR SALE LOW !A Honolulu Iron Works Company

1 i--r TT J - J T- ?- C1(. .
Y It rtavB oa xLiauu taut, x ui

1 r r n a R MILL. ROLLERS 16xt8,, j r Turbtn. Wtw-el-s, lur runuiag a pair of Ceotrifogals,
i ' fert head.

. II mall taaas Engine, Cj Under 6 10, tor drirtng a pair
t- nfufsla,

wait Kjigia and Boiler, complete, aboot power.
. Patent Iron Ltewer, aoiuble tor a train fureace second

ItI 'air Haadsi Wr-- ht Irwi Eatraarc Cites,
I bouM Lilt sod Fore Pamp, raiubla lor ships seccstd

McOaies Steam CUrifier, with wrought Iroo tabes.

Two Centrifugal Jttacmues,
lanre Braaa Injectura. tor supplyinc water to boiler
W bora nower.

JB f of seeeud band OeM. Bars, of dlaTereaC patterns.
Brick Press, Ps- - Mill, Brick Kiln. Ac
H-- trr tor Can. Juice or Jaed-wat- er tor boiler,

A Lot of Seeoad-naa- d Fipiags .

fs, an aises. Bets Cart Astra,1$ Second band Iroo Lar w heels.
Second band Chain, Iroo Ballast,

One Pair Laixe Secsii baad Ira Dra,
'"'" Acram kivifw, d ffrr--et aixea. -

V--w Belunr. seeood band DOtfr Pots,

JO TWO SMALL BOILERS,
Suitable tor steaming Iarw,

also, a Variety of other Machinery.
All the absec, being oa band, will ba aoU low.

- ALKX. TOCNO.
Mt ltanar-- r llonoluht Iroo Works.
r
Carsro oi Lumber,

. EX : -

JOHN HAUCOCK,- -

LISTING OF 200,000 FEET !

SJMELIi
is4 CCIl REDWOOD BOA RD9.

1 Taoffaad aad Craaead Redeee

J Xaagasd and Qrooret Redwood Boards,
Xongwed sad Orooeed Pin Boards,

Hhared atioclea. - -

o at low rates ty ' "

IV AXKK& C ALLKX

DY C. S. DARTOW.

THISpAY!
Store Fixtures, &C, at Auction!
At tkt Store rttadly vacated by C. X. Spencer fc Co.,

Queen Street,

SATTJBDAY, APEIL 2d
AT 11 O'CLOCK A. M., WILL BK SOLO

SHELVES, DB1WEES AXD OTHER FIXTTsT.ES
OF TDI3 STORE.

C. 8. BARTOW. Auctioneer.

Lease of a UrOt !

Sale of a Building at Auction!
SATURDAY, : :T: : : APEIL 2d,

AT It O'CLOCK NOON,

On the Premises, on the Plains, nearly opposite the
Jiriclc Kiln, vc'dl be Sold at Public AuUion.

The Cense of the .lie ten If Lot,
AT AM CPSET PRICK OP $? PER TEAR,

Payable yearly in advance t Expiring October 1, 1673. Lot
eocloaed with a good stone walLaod on it are Frame Buildings.

BCILDIXG AX ATJCTIOIY.
Immediately after foe Sale rf the Lease, te'dl he Soil

on tlu rremises, JSerttama rzreei.

One Large Frame Building-- !

Recently and subntantialrjr built, and owned by n. 8. 8WIN-TO- N,

fceq , containing Four Rooms, ris : Parlor, Bedroom, and
2 Veranda Room.

The purchaser can have the privilege or Liraung the Lot
npoa which the bouse stanis for a terra of fire years, at a rent
of $s per soonta, and the use of other taildinr on the lot.

C. 2$. BARTOW, A actionner.

REGULAR ROOM SALE.
ON TUESDAY. : : : : : APEIL 5th,

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M., AT 8ALE3 ROOM,

Dry Goods, Clothingr,
CASES OF KEROSENE,

KEGS OF BROWN' SUGAR, e ic , tc.

Administrator Sale
OF

HEAL ESTATE!
nrRsiMT TO AN ORDER MADE BT

Jion. A. llartweil. Aisneiate Jortice of the Supreme
Court, on the lC:h of March, 1370, I will Sell at PubUc Aoc- -
liun to the faigheit bidder, lor Caah,

On Thursday, the 7th day of April, 1870,
AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON. ON THE PREMISES,

CORNER- - LOT
to wrr i

The lot on the Southwestern Corner of King and Fort streets,
Honolulu, opposite the store of K. O. Hall A Son. This prop-
erty Is part of the Kstnte of W. N La.ld, deceased, and is sold
subject to euofirmaiwo of Probttte Court.

JOSEPH O. CARTER,
Admiulstrator te of W. N. Lad J.

C.Ji. BARTOW, Auctioneer.
Honolulo, March It, 1S70. 721 St

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE
Of Saperior Quilt j aod Workmaushlp,

AMD SLBO

A Great Variety of Other Articles !

SUITABLE FOR FAMILIES,

WILL BE SOLD AT AUCTION,
OH 8ATTJEDAY, - - - - APEIL 9th,

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M-- ,

AT THE RESIDENCE OF THEO. C. BETCK, ESQ.

The Parlor, Dining Room and Bed
Room Furniture

Is principally of Mahogany Mood, of German manu
fuclure, made to order, and consists of

Book Caaea, 6iJe boar Is, Arm Chairs, Rocking Chairs,
. Card Tables, Lady's Wort Table.

Paper Parlor Chairs, What-not- s, Corner Boards,
Large Gilt Frame Mirrors, Bureaus, Marble-tu- p Tables,

A Superior 7 Octave Eosewood Case Piano,
Piano Stool, Children's High Chairs,

Children's School Ikt, 51 est Safes, Ac. Ac.
SiDgle and Double Beds and Bedding--.

Child's Crib and Beds. Waxdrote,
Iirraains- - Tab, Wanh-stanri- a, Toilettes.

. Mirrors, Pictures, Books, Statuettes, Ac, Ac.

CROCKERY !

Crystal and Ornamental Glansirare

Of Superior Quality and Elegant Designs,
8och a

Tea, Breakfast and Ieert Bets. Fruit and Cream Stands and
Hisnea, Iecorjters, Punch-bow- l, Cake Baskets,

lad a Crfat Variety of ther Isefil Article,
Tsm, Brltaaalm Mrial mad Plaleo-war- ef

Caitlrry.

Kitchen Furniture!
Superior Cook Store and fixtures, and all the many necessary

I'lensila, Ac, fur Kitchen. Paolry and rito

Oae Ton r--ir heeled Top Stiggy !
HARNESS, SADDLES,

Bnthinr Tab, Garden Iloae, &c, aVc.

rr The abore Articles wUt be ready for inspection the day
prerioos to the Sale, Wednesday, April th.

IIORSi: FOIt AI.aG.

1 Good Carriage and Saddle Horse
Apply to - O. 8. BARTOW.

J. kMOTT & CO.
Have JTiist Received

DIRECT
From tlie Iflnuuracturcrs

A FPLL A8tORTMENT OP

COOIC1NC STOVES,
Ships' Cabin Stoves,

or
ALL SIZES AND PBICE8I

WILL FIND AHOUSEKEEPERS always wanted ia the Uoose.
keeping line, such as

Japanned Caks and Suirsr Boxes, in nests,
Jspan'd Tea bannisters, aast'd. Pie Plates,

Japanned Dus Pans, EgK blpa,
Jspaaoad UoUtwf Cups, Coffee Mills,

Japanned floor Dredrers, Nlrht Lamp,
Grsry Strainers. SooUoped Caks Pans,

Pepper Boxes, bteel Cake Turners,
UatebSares. Glass Drainers,

Store Brushes, floor eieees,
Dixon's Store Polish , fire Shore!,

Japanned Spittoons, Sets Skewers,
Japanred Chamber Pails, . Pie Plates, .

g Fruit Cans, Patues, Star. Heart,
Brit. Metal Ladlea. Leaf and Shell Pie

Brit. Metal Table Spoons, Crimpers,
Tioo'd Iroo Sauce Pans. Frying

Waterman's Bake Pass, Pans,
A ad wthrcr Ihlaga sst llao,

Best Three-pl- y Rubber Hose 2

Half and three-foort-h inch.

Caw Iroai WaamswaMds eacflplete, Plain, OalTanlaed
and Enameled,

Farmrr' Caw Id rows. IS, 20 and SO rallo&s, .

DwwKlaa Paaat, No. 0 to 6,

Doaslaso Pllefcrr Twp. N'os. a, S,

A FULL ASSORTMENT OF

Cocks for Lead and Iron Water Pipes
Charcoal Furnaces,' Waffle Irons,

Galraoised Mall. Fitting toe Water Pipes. -

Caat Iron Tea Keuies, Kerosene Lamp Burners.
. Chips' Swinging Lamps. Ships' Water Closets.

SUit Parchastd at Oir KstasIIshBieii St Tp Free
r . f Ciargc

Having purchased for Cash, at lowest mtes,w sb all offer
the shore Good! at prices as Low sA the Lowest, to our (oncer
patrons and tM pobuo generally, who may faror us with a
call as , . r , , ....

jCTcS. O IXavliuznanu720 lm

California Roll Butter !
. - 5 1

, -

SPxreaalx Ariel IVTicso !

RECEITED AT THE -

JC8T
rjUlLT GROCERY AliD FEED STORE.

lm I. BJlKTLETT.

For Sjease or Rent.
THE UNDERSIGNED OFFERS FOR

Lease, or fur Kent from month to month, that three lory
Uooae. and Lot. on the Wluni Kraut near the reaadenee

of J. I. Doweett, Ksq., belonging to Caroline, Amelia, and
Leonard Mitchell, Jr. Apply to

722 21 LEONARD MITCHELL.

FOR REtT !

TWO STORr HOUSE. OF SIX
ROOMS, with all the uecessarj and COD--

ityi.Teniectiy iiiuaiea. Rent moderate. Inquire of
J. O'NEILL.

722 3t Corner of Kins and fort Street.

TO LET :

WO ROOMS, Fl'RMSHED OR l'.MT in a pleasant situation, with nae or
Cooking Cter.ails. Crockery, Ac. Terms,

moderate. Apply to Mr. T. KtluAS, Light House, Nuuanu
Valley. 21 8t

COTTAGE TO LET,
O.V FORT STREET. NEAR. THE

German Club. Apply to
1X9 lm . F. AUAJU3.

TO UE'T.
A COITACBO.V NCUANI7 AVENUE,

Containing Parlor, three Bed Rooms, Pining Room,m Pantry, Coach Uooae, Stable, Cook House, c arc.
Apply to (719 lm) l'HOS. KEEQAN.

For Kent.
THE CORNER STORE IN THE MA-fAK- EK

BLOCK, formerly occupied by Hugh Mclntyre,
i "iJ f T tf Immediate possession given Apply to

712 3m C. BREWER ft CO.

FOR SALE.
ONESCPKRIOR LIGHT BUG- -

'QY, Custom-mad- e. Apply tn
M. BKNrlKLD,

721 3t 70 King Street, Honolulu.

Frcslt Cranberries !

TfCST RECEIVED AND FOR SALE AT
the Family Grocery and Feed Store, by

722 lm 1. BART LETT.

JUST RECEIVED
Ier Clipper Ship Syren

FROM BOSTON,

Cases Superior Boston Erine Hams,
Cases Kingsford's Pure Corn Starch,

Cases Fresh Yeast Powder,
Kits No. 1 Mackerel, &c.
FOR SALE

At the family Grocery and Feed Store, by

722 lm I. BARTLETT.

J. m. OAT & SOIV,
Sail-MaKer- s,

K A AHUM AH U STREET,

t7 Entire satisfaction guaranteed In all work turned
out from our Lofu 722 ly

KALIHI SOAP WORKS,
BY W. II. IIUDDY.

raiHR PROPRIETOR OF TILE ABOVE
M. VVOBKS is prepared to supply Customers and the Publio

With the Best Yellow Soap.
XT SOFT BOA P always on hsnd. 722 6m

SOLE AND SADDLE LEATHER,
Tanned Goat and Sheep Skins.

ON HAND AND FOR SALE,
from the well-know- n

WAIflEA TANNERY C. NOTLEY,
By (722 ly) A. 8. CLEQItORtt, Agent.

CHELSEA LAUNDRY, T

Corner of Qneen and Richards Streets.
"Xo "tli-- o Xioclios 8

FLITIXGI FLITING! AM CCIMPIXG DOVE
TO ORDER.

Bedding, Towels, Napkins, and all Unstarched Clothing done
at Reduced Rates.

Grata mmd Shi pa Vru Sallclted.
X7 Wsgoo In attendance. B. H. LTON,
720 6m Proprietor.

SUGAR OF SUPERIOR QUALITY,
N QUANTITIES TO SUIT PURCHASERS
wlat HF.ASfiN ARIE PRIC ES. for sale at

F. A. SCIIAEFER & Co.

Have Jiist Received
PER

Hawaiian Bark Ka Moi,"
I 7

FROM BREMEN,

A GENERAL ASSORTMENT
OF

mm Si.
EXPRESSLY AXD CI REFILLY

Selected for this Market
consisTiyo of

DRY GOODS,
WOOLEN GOODS,

HOSIERY,
HARDWARE,

CLOTHING,
FANCY GOODS!

BLACK SILK UMBRELLAS,

White. Blue & Red Woolen Blankets,
French CalfSklaa, Fresch Klal Glsrea,

Dundee Hemp Canvas & Sail Twine,
' 'RAVENS DUCK,

Grilfc Frame Mirrors
Assorted Etsea. '

A LAEOB ASSORTMENT OW

GERMAN CIGARS.
Linseed Oil, Fence Wire,

Window Glass, Epsom Salts,Jamaica Pomatum and Pbilocoiae,
Ground Mustard,

Ground Ginger,
Carrie Powder,

, Sardines, in J tins
Sweet Oil,

Assorted Fruit Jams and Jellies,
rumen prcxes, ia class jars,

Cepbaloola Currants, in 104b Una, i
Trench Chocolate,

Canary and Bape Seed, ia demijohns

HERB AXD WISE VINEGiR,
Deetjen's Pale Ale, '

, , Mailer's Lager. Beer, --. -
'. Holland Gin, Bell brand,

French Cognac, :

Old Sherry and Port Wine,
Champagne Cognac,

GENUINE HOCK VIHESjSsEk
SUPERIOR FRENCH CLARET, .

ALCOHOL, IX 5 GALL, DEMIJOHNS,
Fall Proof, 96 per cent. '

THE PACIPIC
Commercial Advertiser.

SATURDAY. APRIL 2.

NOTES OF THE WEEK.
The Dead brought to Life. A most extraordi-

nary and as far as oar reading goes unprecedented
case of a return to life from apparently hopeless death,
occurred on Friday night of last wedi at the Insane
Asylum at Kalihi. A crazy native man had been re-

cently brought from Hawaii aod placed in the Asy-

lum. At the time of his arrest he was very violent,
and his captors bound him tightly with cords by the
arms. These cords were kept on the man until his I

arrival here, when it was found that they had cut
deeply into the flet-h- , especially of the left arm above
the elbow. In short, the arm was in such a state of
advanced mortification, that Dr. Wm. Hillebrand, the
attendant physician, found amputation to be neces-

sary, and called in the assistance of Dr. E. Hofimann.
The man being a maniac, chloroform was adminis-
tered. The great loss of blood, (owing to the main
artery having been already attacked by mortification,
and only partially arrested in its flow by the timely
measures adopted by Mr. Davidson, the overseer)
combined with the previous mental excitement of the
patient, produced a very quick and powerful influence
of the narcotic drug. The operation was successfully
performed by a dim candle light, almost immediately
after which the patient gave the peculiar rattling gasp,
the invariable signal of death, and then lay motionless,
breathless, pulseless, without any perceptible action
of the heart to all intents and purposes, dead. But
the medical gentlemen, not despairing, and bethink-
ing themselves of a recent discovejy of the possibility
of restoring life by artificial inflation of the lungs,
determined to try the experiment. Prying open the
set jaws, the tongue was seized by forceps and forci-

bly drawn out and held, thus keeping open the air
passage to the lungs. Then, in regular intervals, the
sides of the chest and the pit of the stomach were
compressed alternately. This was kept up vigorously
for thirty minutes, without any apparent result,
when suddenly the first signs of life appeared in a
slight respiration, somewhat to the surprise of the two
plvjsicians themselves. Again respiration was sus-

pended for ten minutes. Stimulated however, by the
encouraging symptoms, the former process was con-

tinued with all care and solicitude, and again life
seemed to be renewed ; and after two hours continued
labor in this way, the patient commenced to breathe
more regularly and seemed to sleep quietly. The
tongue was relaxed, seuse and voice had not returned
yet, but a little stimulating liquor was swallowed, and
six hours later, some beef tea was taken. The pa-

tient continued to improve not only physically but
mentally, and is now considered as doing well, and
may possibly recover from his insanity. This is cer-

tainly one of the most wonderful cases on record, and
should be remembered. Ninety-nin- e men even
medical men out of one hundred, would, under the
circumstances, have given the man up as hopelessly
dead, but not so Drs. Hillebrand and Hofimann. We
advise our readers to preserve this paragraph for
future reference, in cases which may come- - under
notice of apparent death by drowning or exhaustion.
The advice of the doctors U do not give np the effort
to restore life in such cases, until after the lapse of at

.lent three hours,
Naval The U. S. sloop-of-w- ar Jamestown, 1G

guns, arrived on Sunday last, fifteen days from San
Francisco. On Monday morning the usual salutes
were exchanged with the battery. She is on special
service, being ordered to cruise among the Islands of
Micronesia, to look after the interests of American
citizens in those seldom visited groups of the Pacific,
and to make surveys, &c. She will also inquire into
the outrages that have been perpetrated by the sava.
ges and others upon some of the Missionaries. It is
to be hoped that tlie presence of an American ship of
war in those waters may teach the petty 44 kings "
of Micronesia that they cannot murder and rob with
aSs sv Uuaaj a v - -

main here about a month before proceeding on her '

cruise. The following is a list of her officers :

Commander. William 8. Truxtoo.
IAeut. Com. and Ex. Qffictr.G. L. Huntington.
fillister and Naviyating Officer. Asa Walker.
Master. William Welch.
Pay matter. Georjre U. Watkins a
Surgeon. e. n. Payne.
Assistant Surgeon. &. C, Toatcner.
Ensigns.-- A. 1 uulup, Wm. M. Cowgill.K. D. Adams, A. C

McMeclian
Gunner. E. A. McDonald.
Sailmaier.a. It. Mace.
Boatswain. ndrew Milne.
Carpenter. 8. N. Whitehouse.
Mutes. Klliott, Millard. Dougherty and Nolton.
Captain's Clerk. Charles W. Sinclair.
rajmaster's Clerk. Louis A. Morris.

Legal Notices. The following appear in this
week's Gazette : In the matter of the bankruptcy of
John II. Brown, a voluntary bankrupt, before Mr.
Justice Widemann, March 25th ; order of Court ad
judging said J. II. Brown to be a bankrupt, and op--
pointing Thursday, April 21st at 10 a. h. for creditors
to appear and prove claims. In the matter of Sarah at
A. Booth and others, minors petition of guardian
for an order to sell certain real estate ; hearing or-

dered for Thursday, April 21st at 10 a. m. before Mr.
Justice IlartwelL In the matter of the estate of Caro
line J. Ford, of LTonolulu, deceased application of
Lavina J. Kapu for issuance of letters testimentaryto
her ; Thursday, April 14, at 10 a-- m. appointed for
proving will and hearing said application, before Mr.

Justice Widemann. In the matter of the estate of
Kaluapakohana, (w.) of Honolulu, deceased appli-

cation of A. F. Judd. administrator, for hearing for
final settlement of accounts ; set for Friday. April 8th
at 10 a. m. before Mr. Justice llartweil.

Axothee Drixkinq Fovstais. We noticed re
cently a really beautiful drinking fountain, lately
imported and put up in the yard of the Roman Catho-

lic
lo

Church. It is of bronze, and represents an angel
with outspread wings, holding an open Bible, on the of
leaves of which are the words of our Saviour He

that drinketh of this water shall thirst again ; but
whosoever drinketh of the water that I will give him,
Bhail never thirst." Beneath is a hollowed recess of
and basin, with iron cup attached by a chain, .the
water issuing by touching a spring.

A Fowx Pbockedinq. Last Wednesday a native
was brought up in the Poilce Court on a charge of
stealing fowls. The six fat biddies were in Loan and
cackled their corroboration of the testimony, and the
judge was about to pronounce sentence, when another
native informed his Honor that the clothes the pris-

oner bad on were stolen from him. Thereupon an-

other charge of larceny was laid, duly proven, and
the thief sentenced to six months for each offense a
year altogether.

Death in New Bedford. We notice by the New

Bedford papers the death of Mr. Thomas Mandell, for a
many years one of the most prominent whaleship

owners, and member of the firm of I. Howland & Co.

At the time of his death he was executor of the fa-

mous Hetty Howland will, and it ia said that this the

unexpected event will not delay the distribution of
the estate according to the testator s order.

Evnoams. We would call attention to the
advertisement of Mr. Holstein; who offers to furnish
evergreens and other rare exotic trees. He has
charge of a large aursery, and enjojs every facility

for furnishing ' shade trees of any variety. Our the
residents desirous of improving their grounds have lost
always been at a loss where to obtain plants, and city
generally send to California. ; Mr. H. can, however,
supply --4imatH plants, in better condition and at
less oost to those who wish to obtain them. , '

' ty'lt is reported by the telegraph that the the
Queen intends to make Charles Dickens a peer. It sale

would be a reward to literary genius and talent lot

which the' whole world would applaud, while his pres-

ence in the House of Lords would be an honor to the
British people, although his politics are more repub-

lican
for

than monarchical.

RsaIi Estate. On Thursday last, Adams & Wilder By
Bold at auction the property in Nuuanu valley for-

merly belonging toB. C. Janion, for 91005, Mr. James
Robinson being the purchaser. The same premises
changed hands about two years ftgo for 2,000.

Later f&ox Japas. By the arrival yesterday of
the American ship Jennie Eastman, Capt Getchell,
25 days from Yokohama, we are in receipt of dates
from that port to March 3d. But one copy of the
Japan Gazelle has come to hand, and the news it
contains is not particularly important. Passengers
by the Jennie Eastman state that Capt. Eyre, the
master of the British mail steamer which ran down
the U.S. Oneida, with uch a terrible destruction of
life, had been suspended from command for the space

of six months! a very mild sentence, to say the
least, for one of tle greatest marine outrages ever
perpetrated. By the way of California, we had
learned that he was to be suspended, but the term was
not stated. A few days before the Jennie Eastman
left Japan, another of the Oriental & Peninsular
steamers ran into and sunk s. Norwegian bark, cutting
her in two ami&hips. This time the Bteamer stopped
and saved nil on board the bark. The collision oc-

curred near the scene of the Oneida disaster. On
the night of March 2d a large fire occurred in Yoko-

hama, which consumed several stores, a hotel, and a
large number of houses chiefly occupied by Chitia-me- n.

It was supposed to have been the work of an
incendiary. By this arrival a large number of new
varieties of trees and plants have been received from
Mr. Van Reed, besides green pigeons, canaries, white
Java 6parrows, and silk-wor- m eggs, of the quality
known by the natives as the joshiu, said to be a
superior kind. At Yokohama rice is reported as
scarce quoted at 290 itxaboos, (35 cents each).
The Jennie Eastman has a load of coals, and her
destination is at present uncertain. The R. W.
Wood, hence Jan. 29, had not arrived, 34 days out.
Capt. Samuel James, formerly a well-kno- resident
of Honolulu, is reported as doing well in Yokohama,
in the draying and dairy business.

Scpremb Court, in Banco. A case in the nature
of a submission on points of law and fact, has been
before the Supreme Court for some days past, and yes-

terday the decision of the Court was rendered by Mr.
Justice HartwelL The facts as submitted were that
at the time the firm of C. N. Spencer & Co. made a
voluntary assignment to Messrs. Davics and Carter,
they were agents and part owners of the schooner
Pauahi. The schooner at the time was mortgaged,
and the main question at issue was, whether the
firm had a legal lien upon the vessel which should
take precedence of the rights of the mortgagees, and
also as to the validity of the chattel mortgages, said
mortgages having been recorded only at the Custom-
house, and not at the office of the Registrar of Con-

veyances. The Court held that the recording of the
mortgages at the Custom-hous- e was sufficient notice
to all persons of the conveyance, and that the mean-

ing of the word chattel as regards a vessel, is not to
be taken in the restricted sense as applied to that
kind of mortgages in general. Also that part owners
acting as agents and ships' husbands can have no
lien upon the vessel as against other owners. The
Court therefore decreed judgment against the as-

signees of C. N. Spencer & Co., with costs. The
case was very ably argued for the assignees by Mr.
John Montgomery, and for the mortgagees by Mr. R.
H. Stanley.

The Streets. The condition of some of the streets
of the city during the rains of the past week, has
been most decidedly swampy ; Queen street and the
lower part of Fort street particularly, being ancle
deep with slimy, slippery mud. There being no
regular crossings, it requires considerable skill to
pass from one side of the street to the other without
getting thoroughly mired, and polished boots are out
of the question. In fact, in many places there is no
choice in point of mud between the sidewalk and the
middle of the street Now is the time for the road
makers to cart on the black sand, which readily
mixing with the mud, forms a hard road. Nuuanu
street is the driest and cleanest in the city and has,
through most of its length, good sidewalks. We
commend the plan generally adopted by the shop-

keepers on that thoroughfare of muking good side-

walks plank or otherwise in front of their re-

spective premises, to the conaidera5'" -

"A Little Knowledge," &c The mistakes
made by some foreigners in trying to talk Hawaiian,
and those of the natives in endeavoring to understand
them, are sometimes laughable. A day or two since,

gentleman came down town to open his office in the
morning, but found he had forgotten the key. He
dispatched a native boy to his residence with orders
to bring the " ti," and in the course of a half an
hour the messenger returned with a tea-p- ot, and the
paraphernalia of a light breakfast. If he had been
told to bring the hi, the difference of one letter
would have prevented the blunder. Another servant
was told to fetch a book lying on a lounge, which
latter was particularly described. Of course he left
the book and brought the lounge. These afford as
hearty jokes as any Irish bulls we have ever heard.

City Fathers Bennett's Own goes into rapso--
dies over the new iron fence and drinking fountain

the Court House, and greatly honors somebody
whom it terms " the city fathers " for the improve-

ment, which, by the way, is certainly a very hand
some one. Uut we are indebted to our neighbor for
the information that our city has got " fathers ;"
had we been asked how she got along to her present
prosperous condition, we might in our simplicity
have answered, like little Topsy in the story "I
'spect I grow'd." However, as Bennett's Own ap
pears to be well acquainted with the family, will it
further oblige by informing us who are the city's
grand-mothe- rs 7 -

In Luck. The discoverer of the new gold mines
near San Diego is Mr. John T. Gower, formerly of
Maui, who, with his family, migrated to Lower Cali-

fornia about 'a year ago. If the mine should prove
be extensive, it will be valuable, especially to a

man who is accustomed to hard work, and is capable
carrying on quarts mining. We have seen a letter

from Mr. G. in which he fully confirms the published
newspaper accounts. The specimens sent to San
Francisco, and which were taken out within six feet

the surface, will yield from one to two thousand
dollars to the ton. If so, and his claim to the discov-
ery is confirmed, his fortune is made.

Another Unfortunate. One of the natives em
ployed around the sugar kettles in the mill of the
Lihue Plantation on Wednesday week, fell in and was
scalded up to his waist by the boiling cane juice. He
has since died of his wounds, after the most intense
suffering. This makes the tenth or eleventh person
employed in the same mill, meeting similar ac
cidents, some of them fatal, the last previous one
having been a German, about a year since. Is there
not some way to remedy this 2 Cannot a simple
railing be constructed around the kettles to serve as

protection to the laborers T

Association Monthly. This is the title of a new
monthly journal published in New York city, under

auspices of the Executive Committee or the
Young Men's Christian Associations of the United

States and British Provinces. It is a neatly printed
quarto of 24 pages, and the first three numbers (for
Jan., Feb. and March,) which are before us, are re-

plete with instructive and interesting reading.
Terms, one dollar per annum, in advance.

Insured. We notice by the Boston papers, that
Missionary Packet Morning Star, which was
at Strong's Island last fall was insured in that
for $18,000. This will enable the Board to build

another vessel for the same service, without delay. .
-

V

Real Estate. Those interested should not forget
sale of the lease of the Metcalf lot to-da- y, and the
in fee simple, with warranty title, of the eligible

on the corner of King and Fort streets, on Thurs-

day of next week, by C. S. Bartow, Esq.

Several vessels were to sail from San Francisco
this port during March ; among them the bark

Legal Tender, and ships Gentoo and Gtlden FUece.
each of these vessels mails will be received in all

next week.
G7 The bark Cornel will sail for San Francisco

about the middle of next week (5th or 6th), and
' 1 ' 'take a mail. ;''

Tub Shakes tlkkax 11kaiinus. Professor Walter
Montgomery has continued his readings the past week

at Bufium's Temperauce Hall, though the stormy
weather has somewhat interfered with his arrange-
ments. Last Saturday evening, however, the hall
was crowded with a large audience of attentive list-

eners to hear him in his master piece of Macbeth,
which occupied the entire evening. We will not at-

tempt a description of it ; but merely say that his
performance of this great story was unsurpassable.
Although in his rendering of classic tragedies, he
shows himself such a master, yet in seme minor
pieces, such as the thrilling " Charge of the Six Hun-

dred," or the humorous Christening of Dickens'
Baby, he touches more sensibly the popular pulse.
The latter, which was performed on last Saturday even-

ing, and is to be repeated ht, is his chef d'auvre
comnianj jje all the ,toriea of surreii-t- o

der of bauds of Cubans, and aseru that they hold

-... .
in tlie humorous line, ana well worm a ion journey j

hear. But where every reading is so perfect as
are his.it is almost impossible to discriminate. Those i

who have not heard him, should not fail to attend,
;

j

, . . ,T" 1 a It U'le unuerstanu l roi. .Montgomery tisiis iiiio una
.

the crater next week, returning in time to take the '

steamer of April 20 for San Fraucisco.

Jack ox Horseback A day or two since, a sailor
from the American man-of-w- ar now in port, being
on shore for a run, after taking on board a consider-
ably perceptible cargo of stimulant, chartered a
horse for a ride. While careering along at full speed,
bound on no particular course, the horse suddenly
shied and Jack went overboard, but one foot caught in
the stirrup, and he was dragged for some distance
along the street. While in this perilous condition
the horse gave a side striking the man on his
posteriors, by which somehow his foot got released
from the stirrup. Picking himself up, he commenced
vigorously rubbing the part with which the horse's
foot had come in contact. " Are you much hurt? "
inquired a bystander. " Blast it," was the reply,
" If I had only been drunk, it would have been all
right, for a drunken man never gets hurt by a fall ; "
and he trotted off after his runaway, remembering
doubtless, the old adage that a stern chase is a long
one.

A Bold Burglar On Friday night of last week ,
Consul General Wodehouse discovered a native man
creeping along the floor of his room towards the bed.
Jumping up, the Consul seized the man, and a tussle I

!

ensued, but the fellow managed to get away, escaping
J

through the doer. Ha however, left his hat behind
him, .a neatly made native hat, bound with a crape
braided from sugar cane tops. This hat the police
have carried all over the city and environs, but can
find no one who ever saw it before. The thief did
not accomplish the object of his visit, and the wonder
is that he should enter a sleeping room as he did,
where a light was burning.

Woodman, Spare that Tree. But " rude Boreas,
blustering railer," did not spare it, for on Tuesday
last he twisted and wrenched its branches, until
losing its hold upon the earth, it fell across
the street. We mean the old algeroba, which for
twenty-fiv- e or more years has stood in front of the
Post-offi- ce building, and afforded a pleasant shade
during the hot afternoons. The algeroba, while it is
a fine ornamental and shade tree, does not root well,
aud cannot staud a strong wind as well as the
monkey-po- d and some other trees.

Indecent Exposure. Last Monday noon, a newly
shipped whaleman, after industriously spe filing his
advance on whisky, got so oblivious that he stripped
off his clothes and appeared stark naked on the
street lie was promptly arrested and the next day
fined ten dollars and costs. The fine would have
been more, but that he was going immediately to sea.

Masonic. The regular monthly meeting of Ha-
waiian Lodge No. 21, F. & A. M., will be held at
their rooms, Makee's building, on Monday evening
next, at 7 o'clock.

We are requested by the Marshal to inform
the foreign jurors summoned for the April term,
wYtf StoMtPW D bo' j

J cir arices will htrequired.
Or" The Steamer Idaho (or some vessel in her

place) leaves San Francisco to-da- y, and will arrive
here on the 13th or 14th inst.

Maknwaa Female Seminary.
Mr. Editor : The following donations for the

Makawao Female Seminary have been collected by
me among the Chinese residents. The money is de-

posited in the hands of Mr. Charles R. Bishop,
Treasurer. The following are the names- - of the
donors and amounts given by each :

Along & Achuck . 50 00iCbeot-O- n $ 3 00
Young HheoriR ....... . 25 00 Lant Keng. 300
Chilian 6t iiriher.... 20 00 Lup N'se-- u 3 00
Chunghoon 15 00 Say Pia 3 OO
A cong IU 001 Dr. 3 00
Aahong 15 00 Sack-Duc- k Kee 3 00
8. P. Aheong 16 OO'chone Cho 2 00
A hang... 10 O0jriee-Fo- o. ............. 800
Packcheng 10 O0 I.ee Yet 2 00
Urn Tay...., 8 OOjOut-Yon-f- 2 00
Aman 5 00 Amohe.. 100
Lup Kee 5 00 Zee Cheong 1 00
Chong Ngau... 6 00, Wan Ana 1 00
8Dg lw 6 00 Hean-Po- y 100
At Cheong... 6 00 ;N gee-b- op 1 00
Songheng 5 00 8ai Sow 100
Nyee Bhing 5 00 i

Total $250 00
Honolulu, March 30th, 1870. S. P. Aheoso.

LATER FOREIGN HEWS.
By the arriral of the U. S. Sloop of War James-

town and bark Ethan Allen, we have Saa Francisco
dates to March 15th.

The San Diego gold mines, discovered by John
T. Gower, are creating great excitement. The
Sacramento Union says, that M the news from the
San Diego mines has set the town wild, and hun-

dreds are preparing to start thither on the next
steamer. Numbers are going overland, and the
seats in the stages are all engaged until Monday

nexL" - i j "

The Alia publishes a private letter from San
Diego, dated March 4th which says:

The drought is over at lant It is no mere shower
nnw ; neither bail-stone- s, but a liberal rain of au
riferous rocks. We have inspected two large trunks
full of the quartz. Some is spotted as handsomely
tis ever freckles spotted a woman's lace. It seeuis
that J. T. Gower (brother-in-la- w of Rev. Jd. S. Cros-we- ll

of your city). II. C. Bickers and Dr. J. B.
Wells (dentist), started for the mountains, 70 miles
distant, three weeks ago. Yesterday two of them
returned richly laden with their golden bounty.
The quartz has since been open to public inspection,
and every voice says " rich and no surface blos
som." The town is in a great furore. Suddenly
warmed into life, it is rousing up to tap the bosom
that has revived it. The crown goes for the lncky
ones, as the flock of gulls pounce-o- their fellow,
who has picked up along ship-sid-e a bigger biscuit
than he can swallow. A few sober ones, though,
say they rejoice that three steady, honest men have
got their pile this time. The discoverers of the
new mines are not the men to deceive if they bad
the means ; but it is well known that they bad not in
the means to get elsewhere, save from earth's
bosom, the quartz ever found in California.'

Regarding the sinking of the U. S. Ship Oneida, to
by tbtt Bombay, the Sacramento Union's Yokohama
correspondent has the following additional :

The excuse the Captain has for leaving is that he
thought his own ship was damaged, and that be did
not bear the signals of distress ; but these state-
ments are so utterly absurd that tbey are entirely for
discredited by any American here, and by the bet-
ter English citizens, who condemn hisgrotfs coward-
ice and inhumanity in bitter terms. The circum-
stances are being inquired into by a naval Court of
Inquiry, held before the British Consul and four
maritime officers. . The evidence of Capt Eyre and
three ot bis officers is evasive and equivocating,
and attempts to make him and them harmless ; but
the evidence offered by Lieut. Clemens, the last
thing, is a terrible "crusher," inasmuch as he is
second officer of the English man-of-w- ar Ocean, and

we say it gladly an honest gentleman and tbo
Briton, lie stated that be went on the Bombay not
after the mail, and that in conversation with the
Captain, be told bim (Clemens) that he had "run
into a d d Yankee frigate coming np. and bad
cut the whole quarter off ber, and served ber just
right, for being on the starboard tack instead of
port that be could see into her cabin, and saw
some officers there, --

.

Miscellaneous Eastern Telegrams.
New York, March 8. The excitement in the gold

market to-da- y baa been without parallel sioce Sep- -

tember last. The anxiety of some gold dealers an-

sa rued the xbape of a mania, the equal of which
uever was before witnttsed iu the room. The fluc-

tuations were unusually frequent-- Dealers recorded
nearly 100 change duriog the day. Tim scene wus
utmost indescribable. Everywhere Jti llnanrial
and commercial circles the gold question was tlio
great topic of conversation. As it coutiniied iu
downward course it was felt through all the rainiU-cutio- ns

of business. The excitement wan in I emu lied
by all manners of rumors from Washington, which
caused repeated fluctuations in the price. The de-

cline of gold Lud a teudeiicy further lo unsettle
business in mercantile circles aud weaken prices.
This was particularly applicable to the department
of dry goods.

The Tribune's Washington special says several
Congressmen, including Senators Caipi-uter- . Mor-
ton, Wilson and l'ouieroy, and Gens. Bunks und
Logan, bad a private interview with Gt n. QueHuda

denies the

kick,

yesterday. Qucvaila says the iiifui gents are us
i Htmncr ha.... ivr- ... ,' tnat wen. Jordan Is still coiei in

twe-wirus- oi me island i.nu are bure oi success, no
don t care much for recognition. But he wants
aruw nnd munitions wf war

l ,ir -, .jv...... . '. j -
...

.
. -

-
eiecuou l e nave reiuius irom lurcti-iounu- s oi me
State, which leave no doubt of the election of
Onslow Stearns, us Governor ; nnd Chart. J'. Gage,
as Kailroad Couioiissiom-r- , by a majority of from a
1,000 to 1,500. The Republicans elect all tho
Counsellors but one, and have a majority in the
other branches of the Legislature.

The Herald says the New llunipshire State elec-
tion result ill the success of the Iu publicans by a
greatly reduced majority of about 1,600 over
three opposing candidates. The uiujnrity last year
was 3,77:1 : Gi ant s majority was 0.9U7.

Capt C F. Hall proposes to make another trip in
search of the northwestern pasnuge. He intends to
start with a steam propeller of 150 Ions, to be pro-
vided also with sails. He will also have a topsail
schooner of ubo'it the same tonnage. His route
will be into Jones' Sound, and thence by sea or
land, as circumstances favor, to the pole. After
taking the roads ns far us practicable, Copt. Hall
intends to use lisqnimuux dogs and sledges lor
prosecuting the Bcarcb. Admiral Griunell, of the
Jr.pan Navy, und lecently of tlie United States
Navy, will it is said, accompany Capt. Hall.

Jackson, Mi.s., March 10. Gen. Alcorn was In-- ,
utigurated to-da- an immense crowd was pit-MMi- t

and anxious to heur the Governor's views. Th
utmost satisfaction was manifested at his speech.
The Governor says he is at heart and soul a son of
the South, and guarantees lo enforce the protection
of all classes without the aid of the military if
possible, with it if necensary.

He recommends renluciuz the d resent ptalule
hooks by those suited to the changed condition of
things, aud pledget, himself to appoint tin best men
possible to the Judiciary. Gen. Longstrect was
present.

It Is believed lerger s application, for bait will
be considered

Congress.
Washixutov, March 10. -- The House Cominltteo

on Foreign Affairs this morning were engaged in
the discussion of Cuban affairs. They have before
them all the facts thus fur furnlabed by the Slate
Department, but desire additional information be-

fore they come to a conclusion on Banks' resolu-
tion denning the relations between the people of
Cuba and the Government of Spain.

In order to act upon them more intelligently ,
they have authorized the Chairman to write to tho
Secretary of State to be present at a special meet-
ing of the Committee next Monday.

There is reason to believe that a majority of tho
members are opposed to the resolution recently
reported by the Senate Committee on Foreign Re-
lations.

Two freight trains collided on the Pacific Rail-
road, near Franklin, last night, injuring the loco-
motives and smashing several freight cars.

Stevenson offered a resolution authorizing the
President to furnish a steamer and tender for the
Arctic voyage tinder Capt C. V. Hall, aud appro-
priating $100,000 for the expenses thereof. Re-
ferred to the Committee on Appropriations, and
tlie House adjourned.

Mr. Terry offered a resolution providing for the
consideration in open session of treaties for the
annexation of territory.

Garfield, from tbo Committee on Banking and
Currency, reported to-da- y on the gold question.
The report gives a circumstantial history, and
makes the following points:

First Prominent bankers and merchants who
testified before the Committee were nearly unani-
mous in the opinion that there was no sufllclent
reason for the existence of gold exchange, and
that of measureless evils and
onrht to'brdTstroyed.'

becond The srold consniraciea dealt a l.avlSfiiVgfi(PJinaVHWiTfmeiui,i))bnjrthe faith of
the honesty of our people ; and at home the coun-
try was injured in its business aud morality ; and
the heavy and numerous defalcations that shortly
followed are clearly traceable to tho mad spirit
engaged in Dy cr-ulatio-

Third The Committee nnd that with wicked
conspiracy the attempts to implicate trie l'ruaident
ot the United States, or bis family, have utterly
failed.

The report is severe on Corbin, who, it says, un-
der worse hypocrisy than that which puts on tho
guise of religion and patriotism, used all bis arts
to learn something from private conversation,
which could be made profitable to biro and his
fellow-conspirat- or ; but the testimony has not
elicited anything in consistency with it. The re-
port relieves Mrs. Grant and General Porter from
suspicions of gold gambling. All the public funds
intrusted to Buttcrlield were faithfully accounted
for. It is not conclusively proved that he was
concerned with the conspirators, though the evi-
dence on this point is conflicting Gould swearing
positively that be bought two lots of altogether a
million and a half of gold for Butterfleld : who.
on the other band, denies this statement under
oath. It Is proved that during the panic two Arms
of brokers Bold gold on Butter Gel d'e order and for
bis profit, and that during his whole term of office
he was dealing largely in United States bonds on
bis own account.

Washington, March 8 Mr. Morton, from the
Committee on Foreign Relationa, reported a bill
making It a misdemeanor to fit out rhint of war
with the Intent that they be employed in the ser-
vice of any European power or State, for tho pur-
pose of subduing American colouists claiming in-
dependence, and providing for the forfeiture of
such vessels.

The HepMican's Washington special asserts that
Gov. Senter has prepared the draft of a paper,
which is probably now on the way to Washington,
asking the President for U. S. troops to aid in sup-
pressing the Kuklux iu Tenneftsee. It says the
matter has been kept a profound secret, as Senter
fears assassination if the fact ; ecame known be-
fore the arrival ot troops.

The President and the Secrelary of War, after
consultation, have ordered four companies oftroops to Tennessee, to aid the revenue and other
United States officer iu enforcing the laws.

The determination of Prosser of Tennessee to
appoint a negro to West Point, is followed by the
announcement that McCormick of Arizona will
recommend an Indian Cadet, and the delegate
from Wyoming declares be will appoint a woman.

Chicago, March 14-T- he Tribune't New York
special says a movement has been commenced to
raise a fund for the families of the officers and
men of the Oneida. One subscription list will be
circulated at the navy yard, and another among
leading merchants.

Several English residents have offered to con-
tribute ; and they say the conduct of Captain Eyre
was inhuman, and unworthy of a British sailor.

European.
St. Peterhbiko, March 4. The Empress has

written a letter of condolence to Mrs. Burlingafne.
The Emperor sent a telegraphic communication lo
the authorities at Washington and Pekin. express-
ing profound ftorrow for the affliction of both nations

the death of Mr. Burlingame.
Vdswna, March & The Austrian Government baa

authorized Von Liderer, Its Minister at Washington,
represent Austria at the conference suggested by

President Grant tor the better protection of ocean
telegraph cables.

London, March 8. The Pall Mall Gazette ap-
plauds the funding scheme of Secretary Boutwell.

The Times denounces the Captain of the Bombay
proceeding after the collision with the Oneida,

without positively ascertaining the damage sus-
tained by the latter.

Paris, March & The Marseilles this morning
publishes a violent letter from Rocbefort and other
political prisoners.

Paris.' March '& At a political banquet last
night, Mr. Olivier made a remarkable speech in
which he urged all political parties to gire the
Ministry assistance and advice, and not keep aloof
because errors bad been or might be committed b v

Ministry. He hoped tho different parties will
be discouraged because mistakes had occurred,

but would continue to point out improvements. He
closed with the prediction that in spite of difficu-
lties and accidents unforseen, the Ministry would
succeed. '

Dispatches from other sonrces add that in conse-
quence of the introduction of this scheme fbe French
Government has made a demand on the Papal
Court that a special Envoy from France aball be
permitted to act as Council ; also that Cardinal
Antonelli has acknowledged the receipt of this de-

mand, and promises to answer it In a few days.


